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Animal farm chapter 8 comprehension check answers

Question 1: Read the extract stipulated below and answer the questions that follow. A cry of solace went up, straw was placed outside the gates of the farmhouse and the wild animals walked on the tip of the ascent. With tears in their eyes, they asked each other what they should do if their leaders were taken away from
them. i) Where is the current scene set? Who are the leaders mentioned here? Answer: The current scene is set in a wildlife farm. Wild animals are entering the farmhouse, which was initially occupied by Mr Jones. Now they're going to meet their leader Napoleon. ii) What are the rumors behind the current state of
leadership? Answer: The rumor behind Napoleon's current state is that he is dying. The story was circulating that snowball was, after all, contrived to suggest the poison in napoleon's diet iii) what is the truth behind the current state of leadership? Answer: Squealer has declared that comrade Napoleon is dying. In fact,
that's not the case, the pig shook hands with whiskey in the basement of the farmhouse. How did Napoleon die iv) how did wild animals react to the current state of their leaders? Answer: The farm's pets were taken back altogether after hearing that their leader, comrade Napoleon, was dying. With tears in their eyes,
they asked each other what they would do if their leaders were taken from them. The answer: Yes, after the impact of whiskey wore off, Napoleon began to improve. However, in the evening Napoleon seemed quite better and the next morning. Squealer was able to tell them he was recovering well. On that evening,
Napoleon returned to work, and the next day learned that he had ordered Whymper to buy in willingdon a booklet. Some books about brewing and distillation Question 2: Read the extract stipulated below and answer the questions that follow. One night at around twelve o'clock there was a loud crash in the field and wild
animals ran out of their stalls. Answer: Loud noises arise because Squealer fell after the stairs he used to crack in two. He also held a paint and white brush with him. She could not read the commandments and took Muriel's help. Muriel told her that the fifth commandment now reads, 'No wild animal will drink too much
alcohol'. How does it work after this event? Answer: Squealer, temporarily stunned, was sprawled beside it, and approached the hand with lantren paste, paint brush, and an inverted pot. The dog immediately made a ring around Squealer and took him back to the farmhouse as soon as he could walk. iv) How do others
behave after this event? Answer: The wildlife saw Squealer lying near the seven commandments with a broken staircase, a painted brush and some white paint. Then they saw the dog bring him in. No wild animal can think of what it means except the old Benjamin, who nodded his muzzle with the air, knew and seemed
to understand, but to say nothing. The fourth commandment 'no wild animals will sleep in bed' was changed to 'no wild animals will sleep in bed with bed sheets'. The fifth commandment is 'no wildlife to drink alcohol', but it was changed to 'no wild animal to drink too much alcohol'. The sixth commandment was changed
from 'no wild animal to kill another wild animal' to 'no wild animal will kill another wild animal without cause'. In the end, there was no original commandment left. It is 'all pets are equal, but some products are more equitable than others'. Give a detailed account of the battle of the windmill, which is a battle between the
wild animal and Frederick and his people. Answer: Napoleon decided to sell the wood to Frederick, every body was slammed stupidly after hearing this, they said this was the plan all the time. All ties with Foxwood were broken and pigeons were told to avoid Pinchfield Farm. Rumors against Frederick were spread by
Snowball and his agent, wildlife has been told. It's also heard that Snowball was at Foxwood. Napoleon's cunning has forced Frederick to raise his price by twelve pounds, and he was also made to pay in cash instead of a cheque. The sum is enough to buy machinery for wind turbines. Banknotes are also on display.
Three days later, Whymper came in a very hurry and had a serious pale face. He told them that the wild animals were cheated and the banknotes were not true. Napoleon immediately declared the death penalty when Frederick, now, feared that Frederick would attack them at any time. Security was tightened and the
pigeon was sent to Foxwood for help. The next morning they were attacked. However, unlike the battle of cowshed pets, there is no easy victory. Men carrying guns and wild animals must shelter in farm buildings. There is also no help from Pilkington. The man then blew up the windmill by exploding powder. This
complements the pet with may. And they reacted with full force. Many wild animals were killed. However, many of the men were seriously injured and they were forced to flee. Wild animals won, but the sight of dead companions caused them to burst into tears. They were taken back a lot to see it in the ruins and didn't
think they had won anything in this battle, but their mood changed when they saw their flag fly and Napoleon gave speeches congratulating them. They celebrated both days. The battle has been declared to be called the battle of wind turbines. Napoleon once again gave himself an honor. ICSE Wildlife Farm Question
and Answer Class 10 Chapter 1 Chapter 2 Chapter 4 Chapter 5 Chapter 6 Chapter 8 Chapter 9 Chapter 9 Chapter 10 27 Questions | Total efforts: 312 Napoleon issued all his orders to _______ mini-mas build, what for Napoleon? Who was Napoleon trying to sell? Napoleon created an enemy with the peasant thing?
True Time/False:FRedrick Napoleon's Betrayal The wind turbine was destroyed again. The pig found wine in Jones's cell. The character confronts Clover about using human sugar from Mr Pilkington's farm and runs away from the animal feed farm.   What is the conflict that occurred between snowball and Napoleon
related to the battle between two people in Russian history? And Stalin, this character spent a lot of time after the first rebellion, trying to improve things on the farm and draw plans for wind turbines. Which character feels that life is going to go as bad as it used to be, with or without a wind turbine? What orders do boxers
use? Tactics, comrades, strategy! Surely you don't want Jones back? This character was sent by Napoleon to convince other wildlife that his idea was always the right choice. To get supplies such as iron parrafin oil nails and dog biscuits Naopleon decided to steal them from Mr Pilkington because more time was
committed to building wind turbines, wildlife had to work harder than ever before. What commandments changed after the pig started working with Mr. Whymper #6- no wild animals would kill another #2 - anything that goes on 4 legs or has wings as a friend #4- no wild animals will sleep in bed? Who is to blame for the
destruction of wind turbines and other bad things that happen on wildlife farms? Why did Napoleon make chickens give up their eggs? There are too many chickens on the farm, so pigs may have bacon and eggs for breakfast to buy food for hungry pets. In shocking scenes, many animals on the farm are executed
because they confess that they have taken apples and milk from pigs. Snowball has encouraged them to violate the ideals of animals. After What character do you think is the way Napoleon is running an anti-ideal wildlife farm that Old Major has offered to pets? Boxer explains why all pets are executed? He blamed
snowballing of all the problems on the farm. He felt the pet had done something wrong and he had to work harder to make mistakes. He blamed Mr Whymper for brainwashing the pig. Why is the British beast a rebel song abandoned by Napoleon? It is told to spend more time working and singing less. He can't sing all
the songs in the song. Who wrote the poem that repaced the British beast? Before the executions in Chapter 7, Squealer told Wildlife. I warned all the characters about this frame so that his eyes were very wide open.  That's why we have reason to think that some of snowball's secret angens are lurking among us right
now!  What is this statement an example of literary techniques? Techniques
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